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Abstract Previous studies suggested that a polymor-
phism in the dopamine transporter gene (SLC6A3) is
associated with nicotine dependence and age of smoking
onset, but the conclusion was controversial. To detect
the association of a G fi A polymorphism (NCBI
dbSNP cluster ID: rs27072) in 3�-untranslated region of
the SLC6A3 with nicotine dependence and early smok-
ing onset, we recruited 253 sibships including 668 nico-
tine-dependent siblings from a rural district of China.
The sibship disequilibrium tests (SDT) showed that the
rs27072-A allele is significantly associated with smoking
onset £ 18 years (,2=9.78, p=0.003 in severely nico-
tine-dependent smokers, and ,2=4.24, p=0.058 in total
smokers), but not significantly associated with severe
nicotine dependence. Conditional logistic regression
showed that the risk of early smoking onset by the
rs27072-A allele was almost three times greater in
severely nicotine-dependent smokers [Odds ratio
(OR)=11.3, 95% confidence interval (CI)=1.5–85.6]
than that in total smokers. Linear regression showed
that rs27072-A allele also increased the risk of nicotine
dependence by early smoking onset compared with
homozygous rs27072-G genotype. Although these find-
ings are preliminary and need validation, the results
suggest that a polymorphism in the SLC6A3 may play
important roles in smoking onset, and there may be an
interactive effect between the SLC6A3 and early smok-
ing onset on modulating the susceptibility of nicotine
dependence.
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Introduction

Nicotine dependence is a psychoactive substance-use
disorder caused by repetitive self-administration of nic-
otine, mainly by continuous cigarette smoking (Mox-
ham 2000; Leshner 1997). It is a complex, multifactorial
behavior with both genetic and environmental determi-
nants (Hall et al. 2002). To address the etiology of nic-
otine dependence, it is important to consider the
interactive effect of genetic and environmental factors
(Yoshimasu and Kiyohara 2003). The age of smoking
onset, which is associated with nicotine dependence
(Breslau et al. 1993), is also influenced by genetic factors
(Hall et al. 2002). The previous study suggested that the
genetic component of smoking onset is estimated to
contribute 37% of the variance in male adults and 55%
in female adults (Li et al. 2003).

The key biological substrate of nicotine dependence
was shown to be the mesolimbic dopaminergic system
where nicotine can activate the brain reward system by
stimulating dopamine release (Pich et al. 1997). Dopa-
mine transporter, a transmembrane protein involved in
the reuptake of released dopamine to presynaptic
terminals, is an important functional modulator of
dopaminergic system in the brain, and it plays a crucial
role in a reinforcing-rewarding effect during drug
dependence (Chen and Reith 2000). The dopamine
transporter gene (SLC6A3) is associated with several
drug dependence, including cocaine, amphetamine, and
alcoholism (Amara and Sonders 1998). A variable
number of tandem repeat (VNTR) polymorphisms in 3�-
untranslated region (3�-UTR) of the SLC6A3 was shown
to be associated with some smoking behaviors.
SLC6A3–9 allele carriers were less likely to initiate
smoking before 16 years (Lerman et al. 1999), but some
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reports failed to confirm this association (Sabol et al.
1999; Jorm et al. 2000). The present study investigated
the association of a G fi A polymorphism (NCBI
dbSNP cluster ID: rs27072) in 3�-UTR of the SLC6A3
with early smoking onset and nicotine dependence in 668
smokers from 253 Chinese sibships.

Materials and methods

Subjects

We recruited families from a rural district in Huoqiu County,
China from November 2000 to July 2001. We used a Chinese
translation of the standardized Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine
Dependence (FTND) (Heatherton et al. 1991) as a measure of se-
vere nicotine dependence, which was defined as a score of eight or
more on the FTND (Fagerstrom et al. 1990). The Chinese-trans-
lated FTND was previously validated in a Chinese population (Niu
et al. 2000). Our survey team screened all probands and their
available siblings using the FTND, and trained investigators
interviewed all subjects from enrolled families using a detailed
questionnaire covering sociodemographic characteristics, current
and previous smoking phenotypes, and medical and psychological
conditions. A total of 668 smokers aged from 22 to 78 were col-
lected from 253 sibships, including 508 severe nicotine-dependent
smokers (FTND ‡ 8) and 160 not severely nicotine-dependent
smokers (FTND £ 7). Each subject provided 30 ml of venous
blood for genomic DNA extraction. The institutional review board
of the Harvard School of Public Health approved our protocols,
and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Genotyping

Genomic DNA was extracted according to a standard method
(Buffone and Darlington 1985). The PCR-RFLP method was used
to genotype the rs27072 polymorphism. The forward and reverse
primers flanking the marker locus are 5�-GTAGATCTGT-
GCAGCGAGGT-3� and 5�-CTACTGTGAGCACGGGGATT-3�
respectively. A total volume of 6 ll PCR reaction contains 30 ng
genomic DNA, 1·PCR buffer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA), 250 lMMgCl2, 200 lMmixed dNTP, 240 nM forward
and reverse primers respectively, 0.135 U Taq DNA polymerase
(QIAGEN, CA, USA), and 0.12 ll glycerin, covered by 8 ll par-
affin oil. The PCR reaction begins with denaturation at 95�C for
5 min, follows by 34 cycles of 95�C for 45 s, 59�C for 45 s, 72�C for
45 s, and final extension at 72�C for 10 min. PCR products
(200 bp) were digested by 4 U of MspI (New England BioLabs,
Beverly, MA, USA) at 37�C for 12 h. Digested products were
separated by 2% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide
under ultraviolet illumination. The different alleles were distin-
guishable with single 200 bp fragment for the rs27072-A allele and
two fragments of 107bp+93 bp for the rs27072-G allele.

Statistical analysis

SAS statistical program (Release 8.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
USA) was used for the analyses, which were conducted in several
stages. First, we performed descriptive analyses to calculated mean
value and standard deviation (SD) for age, height, weight, age of
smoking onset and FTND score, and prevalence of severe nicotine
dependence (FTND‡8), early smoking onset ( £ 18 years), gender,
marital status (married, single, and others), education ( £ 9 years
and >9 years), socioeconomic status (farmers and nonfarmers) and
genotypes (GG, AG and AA) in all participants. Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium of the rs27072 genotypes was examined in our sample
using a ,2 test with randomly selecting one subject from each

sibship. We ruled out six outliners who had smoking onset before 8
years or after 42 years in examination of the association between
rs27072 genotypes and early smoking onset.

Second, we used the sibship disequilibrium tests (SDT) (Horv-
ath and Laird 1998) in total smokers and in severely nicotine-
dependent smokers (FTND‡8) respectively to examine the associ-
ation between the rs27072-A allele and early smoking onset. The
preference of the rs27072-A allele transmitted to case siblings of
early smoking onset £ 18 years (25th percentile of age of smoking
onset as a cutoff) in all of the discordant sibships was compared
with the preference of the rs27072-A allele transmitted to control
siblings of late smoking onset (>18 years) in all of the discordant
sibships, and an exact P value was calculated according to the
instruction by Horvath and Laird (1998). The association between
the rs27072-A allele and severe nicotine dependence (FTND‡8) was
also detected by the SDT analysis.

Third, the odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)
were calculated to test for association of genotypes and early
smoking onset by conditional logistic regression (Siegmund et al.
2000) in total smokers and severely nicotine-dependent smokers
(FTND‡8) respectively. Statistic significance (P value) was
adjusted for residual correlation within sibships by the robust
variance estimate for the regression coefficient (Siegmund et al.
2000). We presented the OR without (crude estimate) and with
(adjusted estimate) adjustment for some potential confounding
factors such as age, height, gender and education by multiple
conditional logistic regression.

Fourth, the association between the means of FTND scores and
the means of age of smoking onset was examined by linear
regression in smokers with and without the rs27072-A allele
respectively. The intraclass correlation within sibships was con-
trolled by generalized estimating equations (GEE) (Zeger and Li-
ang 1986) in the linear regression models. The regression coefficient
was obtained without (crude estimate) and with (adjusted estimate)
adjustment for potential confounding factors from age, height,
weight, gender, marital status, education, and socioeconomic sta-
tus. The potential confounding factors that were significant at
P £ 0.1 in univariate linear regression (potential association with
the level of nicotine dependence, age of smoking onset, or geno-
types) were entered simultaneously into the multiple regressions.

Results

The characteristics of study participants included in this
analysis are summarized in Table 1. Mean age was 46.8
years, and 98.7% of the participants were male. Most
participants were low educated with low socioeconomic
status, 76.1% of the participants were severely nicotine
dependent. In total smoking siblings, 24.2% had early
smoking onset, which was defined as age of smoking
onset £ 18 years. The frequency of the rs27072-A allele
in total siblings was 23.7%. In a random sample
(n=253) with one sibling from each sibship, the distri-
bution of rs27072 genotypes did not deviate from
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (,2=0.01, p>0.9).

No significant association was detected between the
rs27072-A allele and severe nicotine dependence
(FTND‡8) by SDT (,2=0.56, P=0.551). However, the
rs27072-A allele was associated with smoking onset £ 18
years (,2=4.24, P=0.058 in total smokers and ,2=9.78,
P=0.003 in severely nicotine-dependent smokers). The
conditional logistic regression of early smoking onset
£ 18 years with rs27072 genotypes confirmed the results
from SDT analyses. Additionally, the odds ratio in
severely nicotine-dependent smokers (OR=11.3,
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95%CI=1.5–85.6, P=0.038) was 2.8-fold greater than
that in total smokers (OR=4.0, 95%CI=1.0–15.6,
P=0.022, Table 2) after adjustment for age, height,
gender, and education. When stratified with rs27072-A
allele carriers and noncarriers, linear regression showed
that the regression coefficient (b) of age of smoking
onset on levels of nicotine dependence in carriers
(b=)0.124, SE=0.034, P<0.01) was 2.0-fold greater
than that in noncarriers (b=)0.063, SE=0.021,
P<0.01, Table 3) after adjustment for age, height,
gender, education, and intraclass correlation within
sibships.

Discussion

Our study revealed that the rs27072 polymorphism in 3�-
UTR of the SLC6A3 was significantly associated with
early smoking onset. In particular, rs27072-A allele
carriers were more likely to initiate smoking before 18
years. Additionally, the risk of nicotine dependence
from early smoking onset was significantly greater in

rs27072-A allele carriers than that in noncarriers.
Compared with total smokers, severity of nicotine
dependence also increased the OR of early smoking
onset by the high-risk rs27072-A allele. These findings
suggested that there exists an interaction between early
smoking onset and a polymorphism in the SLC6A3 in
modulating the susceptibility of nicotine dependence,
although no significant association between the rs27072-
A allele and severe nicotine dependence was found in
our sample.

For common multifactorial diseases, most of the
susceptibility genes do not have a primary etiological
role in predisposition to disease, but rather, act as re-
sponse modifiers to exogenous factors from the envi-
ronment (Tiret 2002). The present study showed that the
rs27072 genotype is a risk factor of early smoking onset
and the later is a risk factor of the susceptibility of
nicotine dependence. Furthermore the high-risk rs27072
genotype exacerbates the effect of early smoking onset
on the susceptibility of nicotine dependence. The pattern
of the interactive effect of the rs27072 genotype and
early smoking onset was synergistic on modulating the
susceptibility of nicotine dependence, which confirms to
one of the gene-environment interaction models (model
A and B) described by Ottman (1996).

Table 1 Characteristic of study participants (n=668). FTND
Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence

Variables (unit) Value (SDa)

Age (years) 46.8 (9.9)
Height (cm) 166.8 (6.0)
Weight (kg) 60.9 (8.6)
Male 98.7%
Married 93.6%
Education £ 9 years 93.7%
Farmersb 86.5%
FTND score 8.1 (2.1)
Severe nicotine dependence 76.1%
Age of smoking onset (years) 22.3 (5.1)
Early smoking onset £ 18 years 24.2%
Genotypes
GG 58.4%
AG 35.9%
AA 5.7%

aSD, standard deviation for continuous variables; for categorical
variables prevalence is given
bSocioeconomic status: proportion of farmers among study par-
ticipants (classified as farmers and nonfarmers)

Table 2 Conditional logistic regression of early smoking onset with rs27072 genotypesa in total smokers and severely nicotine-dependent
smokers. OR odds ratio,CI confidence interval

Nb (cases/controls/sibships) Crude Adjustedc

OR (95% CI) P valued OR (95% CI) P valued

Total smokers 131/157/100 3.8 (1.0–14.6) 0.028 4.0 (1.0–15.6) 0.022
Severely dependent smokers 94/102/79 12.7 (1.7–94.5) 0.031 11.3 (1.5–85.6) 0.038

ars27072 genotypes were coded as 0, 0.5, and 1 for GG, AG, and
AA genotypes respectively (additive model)
bSubsample size used in each of the conditional logistic regression
models. Cases were the smokers with early smoking onset £ 18
years, controls were the smokers with late smoking onset >18
years; sibship sample included those sibships with at least one case
and at least one control

cAdjusted for age, height, gender, and education by multiple
regression
dAll zP values were adjusted for residual familial correlation,
resulting from linkage of the marker allele and the trait locus, by
robust variance estimate for the regression coefficient (Siegmund
et al. 2000)

Table 3 Linear regression of levels of nicotine dependence with age
of smoking onset in smokers stratified by rs27072-A allele carriers
and rs27072-A allele noncarriersa

Number b (SE)b

Crude Adjustedc

rs27072-A noncarriers 385 )0.054 (0.021)* )0.063 (0.021)*
rs27072-A carriers 277 )0.132 (0.036)** )0.124 (0.034)**

ars27072-A carrier: those with genotypes of heterozygous and
homozygous rs27072-A allele; rs27072-A noncarriers: those
with genotype of homozygous rs27072-G allele
bThe linear regression models were controlled for intraclass cor-
relation within sibships by GEE. b (SE) was regression coefficient
(standard errors)
cThe models were adjusted for age, height, gender, and education
by multiple regression
*P value <0.01
**P value <0.001
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Lerman et al. (1999) reported that a VNTR poly-
morphism in 3�-UTR of the SLC6A3 was associated
with early smoking onset, in which SLC6A3–9 allele
carriers were shown to be less likely to initiate smoking
before 16 years. In addition, a previous study in Japa-
nese population showed that the SLC6A3-9 allele was in
linkage disequilibrium with the rs27072-G allele, and the
haplotype of SLC6A3–10 and rs27072-A was associated
with alcoholism (Ueno et al. 1999). Although the linkage
disequilibrium between the rs27072 and the VNTR has
not been verified in a Chinese population, these findings
together suggested that polymorphisms in the dopamine
transporter gene might be important to influence the
genetic susceptibility of smoking onset and nicotine
dependence.

For some complex traits, such as arthritis, hyperten-
sion, dementia, and diabetes, the sign of early onset
usually indexes the at-risk population, and the early
onset traits often have a substantial genetic component.
The same is true for nicotine dependence (Tyndale and
Sellers 2002). Early smoking onset was an important
aspect of the vulnerability of nicotine addiction (Breslau
et al. 1993; Kessler 1995; Niu et al. 2000), which also was
shown in the present study. Some reports indicated that
genetic factors influenced smoking onset and those that
influenced nicotine dependence were not perfectly cor-
related (Kendler et al. 1999; Sullivan et al. 2001; Batra
et al. 2003). The present study did not obtain a direct
significant association between the rs27072-A allele and
severe nicotine dependence. Our results suggested that
rs27072-A allele carriers had greater risk than noncar-
riers to acquire nicotine dependence if smoking began at
an early age. Both the single nucleotide polymorphism
and the VNTR polymorphism in 3�-UTR of the
SLC6A3 may affect gene expression (Miller and Madras
2002). Based on the important role of dopamine trans-
porter in the brain reward system, we hypothesized that
possible modification of gene expression by polymor-
phisms may affect individual smoking sensitivity, and
the later may further influence one�s smoking initiation.

This study had several advantages. We used the SDT
and conditional logistic regression, both of which can
exclude spurious associations caused by population
stratification. Our study population was homogeneous
with regard to lifestyle, social/cultural norms, socioeco-
nomic status, and ethnicity. Meanwhile, our results from
conditional logistic and linear regression were adjusted
for some potential confounding factors from sociode-
mography, such as age, height, gender, and education.
No subjects in this study used nicotine replacement
therapies, thus the potential confounding by drug
interventions was eliminated.

In summary, the present study showed significant
associations between the rs27072-A allele in the SLC6A3
and early smoking onset in a Chinese population. The
rs27072-A allele increased the risk of the severity of
nicotine dependence by early smoking onset, and severe
nicotine dependence also increased the risk of early
smoking onset by the high-risk rs27072-A allele.

Together with some previous findings, our results sug-
gest that polymorphisms in the SLC6A3 might play an
important role in influencing the genetic susceptibility of
smoking onset. The present study also provided pre-
liminary evidence of an interactive effect of the SLC6A3
and early smoking onset on modulating the suscepti-
bility of nicotine dependence, although these findings
need validation with large samples and in other ethnic
populations.
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